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M.C. "Principal" Art McAndrews livened 
the evening with some cute Jokes.

THE

H A P P T  N E W  Y E A R
is the sincere wish of yOUR Asbestos Sheet 
Staff to all our readers and their families.
CHRISTMAS PARTIE S :
Open house at the home of Doc and Meg 
McCall Boxing Day - Never seen his 
patients look so well - says "Doc"
CATHOLIC CHURCH CHILDREN PARTY:
41 kiddies were greeted and treated well 
at their Christmas Party
CURLING CLU B  DRAW FOR CHRISTMAS BASKETS 
(and some Baskets !!!) were won by

Harry Lewak 
John Ferris 
Amato Picciano

BIRTHS:
To Harry Dick Jakesta and May (nee Carlick) 
January 1st a son 9 lbs. - HARRY BERT, 
Congratulations,
HOLIDAY PARTIES :
The Staff were received at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Murray December 21st 
for Cocktails. - Reminds us of that 
Nursery Rhyme - "There was an old woman 
who lived in a shoe - She had so many 
children - she didn't know what to do" - 
some crowd (82) end all at oncec

McDame School Christmas Concert was brief- 
ly mentioned in our last issue. It was 
very good and Mrs. A.I. Johnson handled 
the Choral Society (Juniors and Seniors) 
in fine style.

DICK and PAT STEVENS entertained the 
married Staff December 28th at their 
home, Cocktails of any style - and 
dresses - wow!!! Pleasant time was 
by all - but one - .

The married folks looked after 
boys for Christmas Eve and 
dinners.

The play "Mary Janes Helpers" had a moral 
to it: "They taught me to help myself" 
and we don't mean to the Cookies - but 
to help "Mummy" do the housework.
Dick Whittington and his "Cat" (without 
the cat) was well rendered, - The cat 
escaped. Heinz Beyer, however, caught
two before the show, but he couldn't 
hold them either. Nice try anyway.

INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL, LOWER POST:
A Christmas Concert was held at the 
School December 23rd. A very fine pro- 
gramme was enjoyed by a capacity audience. 
Father H. Huijbers - Pastor of Our lady 
of Lourdes, Cassiar, motored with 
A.C. "Chuck" Caron along with Hank 
De Weerdt, Jim Corcoran, Denis Murphy, 
Inginio Fresco, Pierre Houncaren,
Nurse R. Pelletier, Butch J. Minaberry.
The children performed wonderfully and 
the Sisters who trained them must be 
proud of the results of their efforts.



Chef Poulin and his staff made the 
Bunkhouse boys happy with a sumptious 
luncheon at 11.30 AM X-mas day followed 
by a Buffet Supper from 5 to 7 PM.

Bill and Lila Corran entertained at 
the Staff House December 14th. Their 
39th Wedding Anniversary. Congratu- 
lations Folks - Many more.

New Years Eve party at the Community 
Hall was a roaring success. Great 
crowds - good dancing and no casualties. 
The hall was prettily decorated - 
and so were the gals.

SANTA CLAUS made his last check on the 
children from 8 PM to 10pm Christmas 
Eve and had his Carollers with him.
The listeners must have enjoyed the 
singing, because Santa gave $45.00 
in cash to the "Local Soout Qaanittee" - 
gifts of the listening families
Santa thanks Chris Grayston, Marion 
Beyer, Vickey Quigley, Margaret McAndrews 
and Mabel Merchant for their kindly 
assistance,=.

RING OUT THOSE CHIMES. At 1 1 .15 
Christmas EvE ChiMes echoed Carols 
through McDame Valley. The Belfry of 
"All Saints" had been fitted with 
Carrilon Chimes and Loudspeakers ,
Miss Hilda Grayston officiated at the 
organ (in the absence of Mrs, Betty 
Scrimger) and did a wonderful job.
The Chimes were dedicated by Rev.D.W. 
Hambidge at the Christmas Eve service 
Whan you hear those chimes - put on 
your hat and coat - It's Church Time 

Seniorita: "I suppose you carry your 
wife's picture with you on all your 
travels?”
Senor : Si, seniorita, I've found 
nothing that will cure a spell of
homesickness quicker.”

HOLIDAY MAKERS:
Charlie Bronson returned in time to 
celebrate New Year. Ruth is staying 
in Vancouver for a few extra days.
Marge and Rupert McKenzie and family 
accompanied Danny Demitri cn a trip 
to Kelowna. - Calling on Nolen and 
Verlic Peters they say. Then a trip 
to Vancouver. Have a good time, folks
DEPARTURES:
Marsl Jardine, Andy Desrosiers and 
Howard Clare have changed their place 
of abode. Left us December 30th,
Fred Murray, Charlie Bronson and 
Alex Pavlov left for Clinton January 
1st, Temperatures there were reported 
at -30 to -40 this past week. Are 
we lucky.
HOSPITAL PATIENTS:
Our best wishes for an early recovery 
goes to Mrs. Oscar Daum who entered 
hospital Christmas Eve, and John 
Barfoot on Christmas Day with pneumonia.
Hans Hatzig is now back from Vancouver 
Hospital with a walking cast to help
him around.
SKIING:
Reports state there is five feet of
snow on the mountain and all stumps 
well covered. The old gang gets 
out regularly. How about a few 
learners?
VISITORS;
For the Christmas and New Years holidays 
we had with us Margaret and Ian Murray 
and Douglas McKenzie. - Hope you hada nice time.

Junior and his mother were looking through 
the family album and came to the picture 
of a handsome young man with a moustache. 
"Who's that?" - asked Junior.
"Why, that’s your father!" replied his 
mother proudly.
"Yeah?" - said Junior - "Then who's the 
bald-headed guy who lives with us?"
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CURLING:
$5.00 ALL FOR YOU, If you can make up 
a good design for a Curling Club Crest. 
Not a single entry since our last issue - 
Come on fellows and Gals - you don't

Do you know that Edmonton Sports Writers
named a  “C u r le r "  " A t h le t e  o f  t h e  y e a r " .
His name Matt Baldwin -  and who was 
second? "Jack ie Parker" of Football 
Game -  Edmonton Eskimos.

This is as good an example as any of the 
impact that Curling has made on the 
Canadian Sports scene - Join the Curling 
Club
M.E. Barber writing in "Northern Circuit" 
gives us a little background on Curling.
here are his words:
There has been much controversy throughout 
the history of curling. Research into the 
game's origin has taken three different 
paths. Firstly, attempts were made to 
ascertain the time and place when those 
crude 'Channel stanes' were used which were 
the forerunners of the polished and balan- 
ced granities of today.
Secondly, much delving was done into the 
origin of words that are usually associated 
with ice games; the third path took a lo- 
gical approach.
The results were contentious even when 
a curling stone, upon which was carved the 

 date of 1951 ,  was discovered in a pond
 at Dunblane in Stirlingshire. A kuting
 stone, however, was subsequently found,
 also in Scotland, and it ante-dated the 
 Dunblane specimen by some 40 years, The 
 former stone had a handle attached for 
 throwing purposes while the kuting stone 
 was of the more primitive type with only 
 slots for the fingers and thumb.
Although these finds might be considered 
as giving Scotland ample justification to 
the claim that curling is of native origin, 
etymology students subsequently upset the 
applecart by claiming that honour for the 
lew O-untrlea,
The Reverend John Ramsey of Gladsmuir, 
for instance, held that some of the

characteristic nomenclature associated 
with Curling indicated a marked conti- 
nental influence. Such words as bonspiel 
curl, kuting, rink, wick, brough and 
witter are either foreign or or doubtful 
origin.
Dr. John Kerr checkmated Ramsey and his 
fellow etymologists, for in his "History 
of Curling", he very reasonably assumed 
that even if these words are of Teutonic
origin, it does not necessarily follow 
that curling was nurtured in a Low 
Country cradle.
The frozen waters of the St.Charles River 
near Quebec most probably gave Canada its 
earliest glimpse of curling in 1761 when 
sick and wounded veterans tried their 
skill.
The convalescents, troops of Fraser's 
Regiment and the Seventy-Eight Highlanders 
had only recently fought an action at 
Ste.Foye under the command of General
Murray.
However, it was not until 1807 that the 
Montreal Curling Club was founded.  This 
club, near the oldest in its kind to be 
organized in Canada, is called the Royal 
Montreal Curling Club. The first indoor 
rink was built, very appropriately, on 
St.Charles street in Quebec City in 186 
Before this event, all matches took place 
in the open spaces and good curling con- 
ditions were dependent upon the weather.

Curling for the Ambassador trophy started
6th January. Not too many  entries.
Another competition starts January 20th 
Get your name on the list for this one 
for sure.
Wjite Pass and Yukon Route have a Curling 
Trophy on the way to us. How about using 
this in the Spring Bonspiel for the best
"Aggregate"?

Gus: "Just last week I shot fourteen 
ducks"
Joe: "Were they wild?"
Gus "No, but the farmer was".

"Gonna be tough sledding today".
"How come?"
“No snow ."



Telephone Calls:
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Lots of use was made of our land linedur
ing the holidays - one call all the way 
to England - who said we were Isolated.

SNOWFALL in December amounted to 34.8 
inches. Total to January 3rd 68.0 inches,
SKATING Our snow blower blew a gasket 
during Cristmas Festivities, so no skating 

took place for days. The shovellers came 
to the rescue on January 1st. Until the 
"parts" arrive - how about a few seniors 
helping to clear the rink for the kids???
New CANADIANS; Citizenship certificates 

were awarded after an impressive ceremony 
20th December at Cassiar Lounge before 
the Court of Constable MaxHarte, R.C.M.P. 
Detachment Cassiar. Our new Canadian 
citizens are:
(George) Yrjoe Olavi LAJUNEN  
Hendrikus Gerardus DE WEERDT

          Markus LACKNER
Michel Antonio GAM B I N O  
Josef (Joseph) BELEHRAD 
Ferdinand MAJER 
Walter Friedrich SCHMIDT 

Franz UVEGES
Michail Alfred IWIN 
Elena Gerda IWIN (Mrs.) 
All Canadians welcome you.
Rev.D.W. Hambidge, All Saints, Rev.

Father Huijbers, Our Lady of Lourdes,
W. "Bill" Corran, J.P., and W.L. "Bill'' 
Johnson attended the ceremony.

HELP WANTED:
A  

c
ook for five weeks while my wife is

away on holidays - Phone 46.
To find the man who took two right foot 
rubbers from the Staff Party January 4th,
Call Andre if satisfied.
It Must BE SPRING: Uncle Willie is now 
dislaying his Hyacinths and Tulips.
Daffodils two weeks late this year -

I    he says.
LOST: if anyone found a typewriter after 
X-mas and Boxing day festivities, 
please report it to the stenographical 
department at the office.

SINGLE STAFF AND BANKERS entertained 
the married folks and single gals at 
a party in the new Lounge January 4th.
The bar is too high to put your elbows on, 
but it augers well - for a good opening. - 
Oh when does that happen??? B ill Johnson 
and his boys made up a grand lunch and the 
only thing missing was coffee. Wonder why? 
Ken Do nald and his wife won first prise 
for Presley Rock and Roll. Oh, and cor- 
sages for all the ladies too.
WELCOME TO CASSIAR - Ines arrived 21st 
December from Italy to join her hubby 
Vittorio Comper, member of our cookery 
personnel.
WHAT 'S ON AT THE CINEMA: 
Jan. 8th: STORM WARNING featuring Ginger

Rogers, Ronald Reagan, Doris Day, 
at 1 pm and 8 pm.

Jan.10th:HERE COMES TROUBIE and 
HOSTILE COUNTRY featuring 
Fuzzy Knight - Shamrock Ellison - 
Lucky Hayden - at 8 PM

Jan.11th,1PM: ) WORLD IN THE CORNER
" 13th,1PM & 8PM ) featuring Jeff Morrow, 

John McIntyre, Barbara Rush.
Jan.15th:GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND with Tab Hunter 

& Natalie Wood at 1PM and 8 PM.
Jan.17th:CAUGHT IN THE DRAFT featuring 

Bob Hope, Dorothy Lamour,
Lynne Overman, at 8 PM

Jan.18th, 1PM      ) TOY TIGER with
" 20th, 1PM & 8PM ) Jeff Chandler,

Laraine Day, Tim Hovey.
Jan.22nd:T0WARDS  UNKNOWN in TECHNICOLOR 

with William Holden, Loyd Nolan, 
Virginia Leith, at 1PM & 8PM .

Jan.24th: CANADIAN PACIFIC in TECHNICOLOR 
featuring Randolph Scott, Jane 
Wyatt, Nancy Olson, at 8PM

Lady to Saleslady; "Do you have a skirt 
to make me look shorter?"
Saleslady: "No - but I have one that will 
make men look longer."
"I refused to marry John three months ago, 
and he's been drinking ever since.”
"That's what I call carrying a celebra- 
tion too far."


